
Letter to Black Athesist 
By Yoyl Ben Ysrayl 
 
Since the 18th century certain individuals began to identify themselves with the word Atheist 
though the Atheist belief is identified back in the 3rd Century BCE (before the common era) in 
Greek philosophy. 
 
Prior to the 18th century the western world had such a notion in a higher power that atheism 
would of been some what strange to the thought, a foreign understanding or questioned. 
 
The common meaning today behind the word Atheist is, the disbelief in the existence of god or 
gods however, during the Roman empire, non christians called the early christians atheist 
because, the early christians did not believe in the pagan gods in fact, the early christians were 
executed for their rejection to the roman gods and emperor worship. 
 
Do you know who the "Early Christians" were? 
 
Before we go there, I must make clear that the Early Christians did not share, participate or 
practice in any of the doctrine and practices of Christianity. 
 
Brother Shaul (known as Paul) who was an Israylite who was called a christian said in Acts 
24:14 
 
But this I confess unto thee, that after the way which they call heresy, so worship I YAH of my 
fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and in the prophets: 
Acts 24:14 KJV 
 
Shaul was from the nation of Israyl (not a religion) worshiped YAH who is not a god or is God. 
He believed all that is written in the law so, he rejected the worship of gods because, in the first 
commandment it tells us not to put no gods before YAH face. 
 
He (Shaul) was also a firm believer in MessiYah as he says imitate me as I imitate messiYah (1st 
Corinthians 11:1), a prisoner of messiYah (Philemon 1:1,9, Ephesians 3:1) and he believed all 
that was written in the law and the prophets; the messiYah Yahoshua was prophecised to come 
the books of the law (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy) 
The prophets and the Psalms (Luke 24:25-27, 44-45). 
 
Shaul believed in the sacrifice messiYah Yahoshua being executed on the stake and by his 
(Yahoshua the messiYah) blood we find favor. Which is why they were called Christians in 
Antioch and to the world today known as the 'Early Christians' but these brothers, were not apart 
of a religion they followed "The Way" which people called a heresy and he was doing what our 
nation the Israylites were called to do in being a light to the nations. 
 
Note: The Way in full meanings is the Way of Yah or Yah's Way. Yah delivered his way unto 
the Israylites hand through Moses for the Israylites to go out and minister Yahs way to the rest of 
the nations (mankind) 



 
The word Christian was actually a derogatory term which means smeared ones and the brothers 
were first called this in Antioch (Acts 11:26). 
 
Take into consideration that Antioch was an ancient Greek - Roman city. 
Antioch is also known as the cradle of Christianity. 
 
In fact, this was where the Early Christians emerged and was called "christians" because, they 
believed in the wearing of the smeared blood of messiYah also, it was these same brothers who 
were called christians by the people in Antioch during the Roman Empire, who were also called 
Atheist because, they did not believe in the pagan gods of Rome which some them was executed 
for. 
 
These brothers were hebrew israylites. Israyl is their nation and the man Israyl (jacob) they are 
descendents of (israylites). 
 
The nation of Israyl are supposed to be the most powerful mighty righteous nation on the planet. 
The power of Israyl who made a covenant with Israyl name is YAH (Psalms 68:4). 
 
The meaning of the word Covenant is an agreement and the agreement between YAH and the 
children of Israyl is that the Israylites were supposed to obey YAH voice by keeping Yah laws. If 
they did they would receive blessing (Deuteronomy 28:1-14), if they didn't they would receive 
the curses (Deuteronomy 28:15-68) 
 
(Note: The curses is not a witchcraft spell but a form of punishment placed on the children of 
Israyl only because of our disobedience to Yah by breaking his laws, not keeping his 
commandments) 
 
The question is where is this nation today? 
 
What is the physical appearance of this nation? 
 
What is the identifying mark of this nation? 
 
The children of Israyl in physical appearance were of a dark skin complexion please see this link 
for more details: (physical appearance link) 
 
Now I will touch on 2 curses that are placed on the children of Israyl because of our 
disobedience to the most high Yah which Yah, placed upon the children of Israyl. For more 
information on the rest of the curses listed in Deuteronomy 28 please see this link: (curses link) 
 
 
Before I list the 2 Curses, I want you the black atheist to think historically. 
As explained above, the word Atheist originally was given to Hebrew Israylite brothers who 
rejected the Roman gods. They were also called Christians as a derogatory term because of the 
belief in the wearing of the smeared blood of messiYah Yahoshua. 



 
Now you cannot refute that we as a nation have been through slavery suffering in tragic 
conditions and had no power to stand against our enemies. 
 
You cannot refute that even though we have practiced the religions of the nations, learnt the way 
of the nations (socially, politically, economically) that we are still oppressed at the hand of other 
nations and are at the bottom, depised, down trodden and rejected by the nations. 
 
You cannot refute that even us having the tools of nations like atheism, you have not been able to 
change the condition of our nation standard of living nor do you have power stand against the 
other nations with the tools of the nations.   
 
You cannot refute that you still have questions without answers why our nation our people suffer 
the most. Even if you try to justify your point it will still lead to that other nations among you 
can rise and do not receive the sane mistreatment as we do, so why us? 
 
Why doesn't atheism give you your answers, you can philosophy all you want but that 
philosophy came from the nation and culture who oppress you today and have been doing so. So 
how can atheism be for you if that nation who made the Atheist philosophy is against you? 
 
 
Slavery in ships 
Our people who have an identity crisis. Still till this day we have an identity crisis and our people 
now label themselves as black people have suffered slavery in ships. This is known as the Trans-
atlantic slave, the Middle Passage and Chattel Slavery. 
 
 
Deuteronomy 28:68 
And YAH shall bring thee into Egypt again with ships, by the way whereof I spake unto thee, 
Thou shalt see it no more again: and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bondmen and 
bondwomen, and no man shall buy you. 
 
When Israyl was in Egypt they suffered under the hand the Egyptians severe slavery (Exodus 
1:8-14). The slavery was so severe that Egypt was known to the Israylites as the house of 
bondage (slavery) (Exodus 20:1-2). 
 
Deuteronomy 28:68 really means, and YAH shall bring the nation of Israyl in slavery in ships 
and then we shall be sold to our enemies as male and female slaves with noone to buy us out the 
condition that Yah has placed us in. 
 
So we all can look at the historical records and see blacks went through slavery that is an 
unrefutable fact. 
How did black people end up in the United Kingdom? 
 
How did black people end up in the Caribbean Islands? 
 



How did black people end up in South America? 
 
How did black people end up in North America? 
 
So us black people went through slavery because of our disobedience to Yah. So Yah who told 
the children of Israyl "a black skinned nation" I am going send you into slavery in ships. You 
and our forefathers a black skinned nation got sent into slavery in ships and was sold among our 
enemies as male and female slaves and did anyone buy us out of that condition? Coincidence? Is 
this was given upon us by a higher power? 
 
 
Socially and Politically lower among other nations. 
 
The stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee very high; and thou shalt come down very 
low. 
Deuteronomy 28:43 KJV 
 
The stranger refers to other ethnic groups. Other ethnic groups are going to rise up the economic 
and social ladder higher than the Israylites that are in the same country the Israylites are dwelling 
in, which causes us to be brought to a lowly state. 
 
Again this happens to us black people in every country we dwell in. This was said to happen to 
the children of Israyl. You suffer the same as the children of Israyl is said to suffer by the hand 
of Yah for our disobedience to him because we made an agreement (covenant) with Yah. So 
what is that telling you black atheist? 
 
 
You are the children of Israyl and the children Israyl made a covenant with a higher power 
whose name is YAH. 
 
Turn away from your confusion, we as the children of Israyl have to be nation pf priest to the 
other nations to teach them the ways of Yah not to follow their ways. Again atheism is Greek 
philosophy, not truth but lies, confusion and deception. The bible is black history and not a 
religious book. 
 
I pray understanding be had in the reading of this letter. I come to you out of love not arrogance 
to show you what your error is. 
 
SHALOM 
 
Yoyl ben Ysrayl 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
	


